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Current environmental emission regulations typically follow a command-and-control
approach mandating the installation of state-of-the-art abatement technology to safe-
guard hard emission thresholds. However, this type of regulation offers no reward for
conducting pollution prevention and technological research to reduce emissions below
compliance levels through process innovation. Alternatively, market-based regulations
stimulate continued improvement of cleaner manufacturing practices by creating eco-
nomic incentives for sustained waste reduction. The aim of this work is to furnish
regulators and manufacturers with a concise tool for quantifying the impact of future
regulatory scenarios. The proposed methodology employs realistic mathematical models
of pollution abatement operations used in chemical, pharmaceutical, and specialty chem-
ical manufacturing. It assesses the feasibility of treatment options, estimates their cost and
expected emissions. Rigorous optimization techniques are introduced for managing re-
gional emission reduction efforts at reasonable cost to manufacturers. The comprehensive
mathematical programming formulations will enable plant managers to ascertain ex-
pected compliance cost, and regulators to design environmental regulations for reducing
regional emissions at tolerable cost to industry. © 2006 American Institute of Chemical
Engineers AIChE J, 52: 2792–2804, 2006
Keywords: pollution prevention, emission trading, design of environmental regulations,
multiperiod optimization, sustainable manufacturing

Introduction

Regulators like the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
use different regulatory mechanisms to ensure socially accept-
able emission levels caused by polluting industries. This work
analyzes cost and environmental efficacy of different types of
environmental regulations to reduce and control pollution. This
article will contrast three different types of regulations for
lowering air emissions from industry: Command-and-control
policy, environmental tax, and emission trading.

Command-and-Control Policy. U.S. environmental regula-
tions passed in the 1970s and 1980s focused on establishing

legal limits on the permissible amount of pollutants discharged
to the atmosphere, ambient air quality standards (AAQS). The
AAQS applies to every pollution source like a chemical man-
ufacturing site. The EPA also mandates the types of emission
control known as best available control technology to abate
specific pollution sources such. This command-and-control
regulatory model “controls” emissions by prescribing maxi-
mum thresholds and “commands” the installation of specific
abatement technology to avoid excessive pollutant releases.
The regulatory control is enforced by corporate emission re-
porting and inspections. While manufacturers operating in a
command-and-control environment have a legal obligation to
ensure compliance, there is no reward for sustained process
improvement toward progressively cleaner manufacturing.1

Therefore, the command-and-control policy does not encour-
age process innovations beyond the mandated regulatory limits.
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Environmental Taxes. Some countries charge a tax for
every unit of emitted pollutant. When the marginal pollution
abatement cost are lower than the tax, manufacturers will
voluntary reduce their discharges. When they are higher, man-
ufacturers are likely to prefer paying the pollution tax. Air
pollution charges have been implemented in Europe and Asia
with different objectives. France encourages early adoption of
new pollution control technology with subsidies financed by
revenues from the pollution tax. In Japan, the tax is used to
compensate air pollution victims.1 Thus, environmental tax
does create a stimulus for on-going research and development
to reduce pollution by chemical manufacturing. Ideally, the tax
level should be set slightly higher than the average marginal
abatement cost. However, costs are proprietary corporate pa-
rameters that are very difficult to assess externally by regula-
tors. Thus, finding an effective tax level requires an experi-
mental procedure. During the trial-and-error period of
establishing a suitable environmental tax level, manufacturers
will be faced with varying taxation on their discharges. This
regulatory uncertainty is undesirable for producers, as well as
policy-makers.

Market-based Regulations. In recent years, economists
have proposed novel market-based regulatory models. Emis-
sion trading engages competitive forces to stimulate pollution
prevention to accelerate technological progress.1-4 In an emis-
sion trading market, the regulatory agency collaborates with
individual polluters for the common goal of managing accept-
able environmental impact levels by capping or reducing total
emissions from manufacturing. The emission cap limits the
total discharges from a region or a group of polluters like
emission in the State of Illinois or air pollution by power
generators. The regulated industries receive titles known as
emission permits or credits bearing the right to release a certain
amount of pollutant.2-8 The number of permits issued also
limits the total volume of permissible emissions in that market.
Each polluter must render titles equal to the amount of pollu-
tion they cause at the end of each period, usually a year. A
company can sell surplus credits on a secondary market for
profit. If the polluter exceeds its allocated quota, it can
purchase additional titles on the market. This type of regu-
latory policy encourages pollution reduction efforts by of-
fering revenues from the sale of surplus pollution rights.
Despite the free exchange of permits, the system guarantees
total pollution below the specified cap. The fundamentals of
cap-and-trade system are further illustrated in the following
simplified example.*

Example-Emission Trading. Figure 1 illustrates the basic
concept of a cap-and-trade regulatory model considering only
three polluters in a region (Plants A, B and C). It is assumed
that the initial emissions of the entire region amount to 60
tons/yr of a certain pollutant like SO2; with plant-A discharging
20 tons/yr, plant-B 18 tons/yr and plant-C 22 tons/yr. Suppose
the region needs an emission reduction from 60 tons/yr to 50
tons/yr due to health concerns. Consequently, the regulator
issues a smaller permit level reducing the cap by 17%. Accord-
ing to their last manufacturing record, and factoring the 17%
emission reduction target, each plant would receive the follow-
ing permit allocation: plant-A: 17 tons/yr, plant-B: 15 tons/yr
and plant-C: 18 tons/yr. The reduced number of credits forces
each plant to contribute to the reduction in air pollution. Sup-
pose that plant-A meets the lower emission target by tighter

emission control. After investing in new abatement technology,
plant-B only discharges 13 tons/yr, thus leaving 2 tons/yr of
unused permits, which it will sell for profit. With some minor
improvements, plant-C emits 20 tons/yr, 2 tons/yr more than its
allocation. Therefore, plant-C has to purchase extra permits
from the market, perhaps acquiring plant-B’s surplus. Although
plant-C releases more than its original permit allocation, the
total SO2 discharge in the entire region meets the desired
emission reduction goal (in this case, 17�13�20 � 50 tons/
yr).

In the U.S., the Chicago Climate Exchange9 adopts market-
based principles for limiting green-house gases emissions
(GHGs). In Europe, the EU Emissions trading scheme first
implemented in Sweden in 2004, also created an emission
market for reducing GHGs in accordance with EU commitment
to the Kyoto protocol.10-11

Research literature, based on microeconomic theory demon-
strates that emission trading achieves emission reductions at
minimum abatement cost.12-14 Recently, there is also interest in
chemical engineering to study the efficacy of market-based
regulations.15-18 However, the high-level of abstraction used in
economic models fails to illustrate the impact on actual oper-
ational choices on the plant-floor. In order to relate environ-
mental regulations to plant operations, the model should also
consider technological limitations of hazardous waste manage-
ment and safe disposal. We propose to use computational
models capable of generating feasible recycle and treatment
options for all effluents in a chemical plant. By considering
feasibility, cost and economical effect of all technically known
recycle and treatment options for an entire region, this article
will quantify the ecological, technological and monetary im-
pact of different regulatory policies. This approach will esti-
mate compliance costs for chemical manufacturing and eco-
logical efficiency of different regulatory policy options in a
region.

Outline. The methodology section briefly describes the
computer-aided synthesis of different treatment flowsheets for
optimally managing plant-wide emissions. The impact of reg-
ulations on chemical manufacturing practices section intro-
duces a rigorous mathematical framework for long-term plan-
ning of production and investment policies in response to
different regulatory scenarios. The impact on manufacturing
practices expected by three regulatory models (command-and-
control, emission taxation and emission trading) will be ana-

Figure 1. Conceptual representation of cap-and-trade
model for reducing industrial air emissions.
Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.
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lyzed. The discussion section compares the compliance cost
and achievable emission control realizable by different regula-
tory options. The optimal design of market based regulations
section introduces the idea of “designing” market-based regu-
lations for achieving desired emission reduction targets at
minimum cost. This article closes with conclusions and signif-
icance.

Methodology
Systematic selection of waste reduction and pollution
prevention technology

There are many different chemical and physical transforma-
tions to convert hazardous wastes into environmentally benign
effluents. The Combinatorial Process Synthesis (CPS) is a
computer-aided design approach that automatically produces
technically realizable flowsheets of recycle and treatment op-
tions for transforming given effluent streams into one or more
benign residuals. In step one of the combinatorial process
synthesis depicted in Figure 2, the superstructure generation
synthesizes all possible combinations of treatment flowsheets
for all waste streams in a plant. The computer-aided analysis
examines physical properties of the chemicals and mixtures for
technology selection and estimates treatment cost and unavoid-
able emission levels and discharges. The methodology also
considers each plant’s production plan for a period of 10 years,
a forecast of future waste scenarios and a database of recovery
and treatment options as depicted in Figure 2 (top). A complete
description of the CPS methodology is available elsewhere.19-25,16

This article expands the CPS methodology to automatically
synthesize all treatment options for a group of chemical plants
in a region. The computer-aided synthesis of separation and
chemical reaction networks delineates the technological op-
tions for effluent handling available to each manufacturer.
Subsequent superstructure optimization discovers optimal
plant operations and possible technology investments for fur-
ther waste reduction for a planning horizon of five to 10 years.
The multiperiod optimization will account for operating cost,

the inventory of chemical processing units for recycle, reuse
and chemical treatment steps, and capital cost to acquire new
technology for waste reduction. The methodology will synthe-
size operating and investment strategies for all plants in the
region for optimally accommodating different regulatory sce-
narios and production plans. This procedure also estimates the
expected compliance cost to industry and the likely emission
reduction imposed by a specific environmental regulation. Be-
fore quantifying the effectiveness of different environmental
regulations to enforce cleaner manufacturing practices, the
modeling assumptions used in this article are briefly discussed
next.

Model input for generation of plant-wide waste
management strategies

Only four plants are assumed to operate in a geographical
region to demonstrate the methodology, while keeping the
results within reasonable page limits. Market and business
forecasts for each site lead to expected plant production data
for the entire planning period. From these projected production
figures, one can infer the expected waste loads and composi-
tions, the so-called waste forecast. The expected discharges for
each site are depicted in Figure 3 (right). Hence, type, amount
and composition of several waste categories are known for
each site, and are summarized in the stream tables given in the
appendix. The discharges of waste categories associated with
high-demand products are expected to increase rapidly, while
other effluent mixtures are likely to grow moderately. Each of
the hazardous waste categories has to be neutralized in one or
more recycle and treatment steps. Each step requires a specific
processing unit available in the plant inventory. The initial
inventory of each manufacturing site is depicted in Figure 3
(left). This inventory of processing equipment includes a sol-
vent recovery facility with distillation and scrubbing columns,
different onsite incinerators, and wastewater treatment facili-
ties.

The CPS algorithm synthesizes a network of all feasible

Figure 2. Methodology for assessing regional emissions and compliance cost in response to more stringent envi-
ronmental regulations.
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